Abstract. In a navigation satellite system, the two-way satellite time and frequency transfer (TWSTFT) is mainly used for time synchronization at earth stations, and system time tracing, etc. The reason why the TWSTFT can realize high-precision time synchronization is its path symmetry; however, in practical applications, satellite motion leads to a deviation from the distance between base station and satellite and a time synchronization error between two base stations, which affect the path symmetry of the TWSTFT and further influence the precision of two-way satellite time synchronization. In this paper, the calculation method of the two-way time synchronization error caused by satellite motion was studied, and the influence of satellite motion on the precision of two-way time synchronization was analyzed for three base stations, i.e., Sanya, Chengdu and Kashi, selected at low, medium and high latitudes, respectively, with Beijing station as a reference station, using the orbital data of different satellites on one day. In the two-way time synchronization technology research for and construction of the BeiDou Navigation Satellite System, if geosynchronous earth orbit (GEO) satellites are used for two-way time transfer with precision of 1 ns, the influence of satellite motion can be neglected; however, if it is expected to realize time comparison with higher precision or to use satellites with faster motion velocity, the research results from this paper will have important reference function.
Introduction
The TWSTFT is a method for comparing time scales and atomic frequency standards with the highest precision and the strongest real-time performance internationally recognized at present [1] [2] , in which the uncertainty of time comparison is less than 1ns [3] . In a navigation satellite system, the two-way satellite time and frequency transfer (TWSTFT) is primarily used to realize time synchronization at earth stations, and system time tracing, etc.
The reason why the TWSTFT can realize high precision time synchronization is its path symmetry [4] ; however, in practical applications, satellite motion leads to a deviation from the distance between base station and satellite and a time synchronization error between two base stations, which change the geometric paths between base station and satellite, affect the path symmetry of the TWSTFT and further influence the precision of two-way satellite time synchronization.
If GEO satellites are used for two-way time transfer with precision of 1 ns, the influence of satellite motion can be neglected; however, if it is expected to realize time comparison with higher precision or to use satellites with faster motion velocity, such as IGSO, it is quite necessary to study the influence of satellite motion on the precision of two-way time synchronization.
Principle of Path Asymmetry Caused By Satellite Motion
During two-way time transfer, satellite motion may cause asymmetric uplink and downlink signal transmission paths, and further lead to comparison error [5] , as shown in The signal sent to a satellite by Earth Station1 reaches the satellite at time point 1 t , when the satellite is located at position P1; and the signal sent to the satellite by Earth Station2 reaches the satellite at time point 2 t , when the satellite is located at position P2. As can be known from Fig.1 , satellite motion leads to the following: SGU(1)  SGD(1), and SGU(2)  SGD(2), where SGU is the geometric time delay in signal uplink and SGD is the geometric time delay in signal downlink; the geometric time delays cannot be offset completely through subtraction after data exchange between these two stations. Therefore, the influence of satellite motion in two-way time comparison is:
It can be known from the above analysis that the difference between the time delay when Station 1 receives signal and that when Station 2 receives signal is the influence of satellite motion on two-way time synchronization.
Flow of Calculation of Path Asymmetry Caused By Satellite Motion
The calculation flow is shown in Fig2. For Earth Stations 1 and 2, the ephemeris data (at one minute interval) of a satellite on one day were selected to fit the orbit of the satellite. When the time for the signal sent from Station 1 at time point t to reach the satellite is t  , the time delay from Station 1 to the satellite and that from the satellite to Station 2 at time point t t   are calculated through interpolation as SGU (1) and SGD (2), respectively. When the time for the signal sent from Station 2 at time point t to reach the satellite is ' t  , and it is assumed that the clock bias between Stations 1 and 2 is T  , the time delay from Station 2 to the satellite and that from the satellite to Station 1 at time point
are calculated through interpolation as SGU(2) and SGD(1), respectively. The deviation between the time delay for the signal sent from Station 1 to reach Station 2 via the satellite and that for the signal sent from Station 2 to reach Station 1 via the satellite at time point t when the clock bias between these two stations is T  can be obtained from calculation according to Eq. (1).
Experimental Results
The influence of satellite motion on the precision of two-way time synchronization was analyzed for three base stations, Sanya, Chengdu and Kashi, selected at low, medium and high latitudes in China, respectively, with Beijing station as a reference station, using the orbital data one GEO satellite and IGSO satellite on one day.
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It can b time synch It can be known from Fig. 6 and Table 2 that, 1) the time synchronization error for signal to reach two stations exhibits an irregular graph variation with time; 2) when the satellite is the farthest from Beijing, the time synchronization error between Beijing Station and any of other stations is the smallest; and 3) when the clock bias between two stations is 10 ms, the time synchronization error for signal to reach two stations has the largest variation amplitude on the order of nanoseconds; it is obvious that the time error is larger than that caused by a GEO satellite; when the clock biases between two stations are 1 μs, 10 μs and 100 μs, respectively, the time synchronization errors for signal to reach two stations are almost identical.
Conclusions
In this paper, the influence of satellite motion on the precision of two-way time synchronization was analyzed. The influence of the synchronization error between base stations on time synchronization error for two stations to receive signal was studied using the motion characteristics of GEO and IGSO satellites.
In respect of satellite, the larger the variation in distance from Beijing Station to the satellite caused by satellite motion, the greater the time delay difference between Beijing Station and any of other stations. Due to large variation amplitude of IGSO satellite motion, the variation in time synchronization error for two stations to receive signal is relatively large, with its maximum not more than 20 ns. The influence of GEO satellite motion on inter-station time synchronization error is smaller than that of IGSO satellite motion on inter-station time synchronization error, and is on the order of picoseconds.
In respect of clock bias, the larger the clock bias, the greater the inter-station time synchronization error; when the clock bias between two station is 10 ms, the influence of satellite motion on the time synchronization error between the base stations is over 10 ns. However, the inter-station time synchronization error can generally be controlled within 1 ms. For a GEO satellite, its motion amplitude is relatively small, so the variation in time synchronization error for two stations to receive signal is also relatively small; when the clock bias between two station is within 1ms, the inter-station time synchronization error is not more than 20 ps.
In summary, if a GEO satellite is selected as a transfer satellite, and when the clock bias between base stations is maintained within 1 ms, the time synchronization error between base stations caused by satellite motion can be on the order of picoseconds; at this moment, the influence of satellite motion on two-way time comparison can be neglected. If a satellite with faster motion is used, it needs to consider correction of satellite motion.
